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COLLECTING FEDERAL TAXES
ASSESSMENT AND NOTICES

Overview of Tax Collection Cases

Assessment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collection starts with assessment
Assessment generally results from taxpayer consent
Assessment in this context is a term of art that should be used with care
Assessing taxes simply describes the process of recording a liability
Happens at Services Centers – Form 23c and RACs
Once assessment occurs, the clock starts running on the Statute of
Limitations for collection. The IRS can no longer collect on this debt once
the the Collection Statute Expiration Date (CSED) has passed 10 years
after the assessment date (unless the clock is paused for reasons
discussed later).

Ways to Assess
• Filing of Tax Return
– Self-Assessment
•
•
•
•

Data sufficient to calculate tax
Must purport to be a tax return
Must be honest and reasonable attempt to satisfy tax law requirements
Must be executed by the taxpayer under penalties of perjury

• Math Error
– Automatic Assessment (I.R.C. Section 6213(b)(1))

• Examination
– Deficiency Assessment through consent
• Deficiency Assessment through default of notice of deficiency

Ways to Assess – cont’d.
• Substitute for Return (“SFR”)
– IRS may execute its own return based on information obtained if
the taxpayer fails to file a valid return or files a false or fraudulent
return
• I.R.C. Section 6020(b)(2) – SFR “shall be prima facie good and sufficient
for all legal purposes”
• I.R.C. Section 6501(b)(3) – SFR does not start statute of limitations
(“SOL”) on assessment or collections

– Assessment is made after a default on a notice of deficiency or
with consent

• Tax Court decides against the taxpayer in whole or in part
• Restitution judgment

Considerations
• First step in representing taxpayer in
collection case is determining correctness of
assessment
– Did taxpayer owe the assessed tax – if not
consider refund claim or audit reconsideration
– Did taxpayer validly consent to assessment –
issue in joint return cases
– Did IRS send notice of deficiency to taxpayer’s
last known address – if not attack validity of
assessment but consider timing of attack
– Did IRS obtain proper penalty approval –
Graev considerations which are still developing

Notice Stream
• Notice and Demand
• 2nd and 3rd Letters – not required by
statute
• Notice of Intent to Levy

Steps the IRS Takes to Collect after
Assessment Begin with Notice and
Demand Letter
• Initial Request for Payment – made by the
Notice and Demand for Payment
• Notice and Demand required to be sent by
I.R.C. Section 6303 within 60 days of
assessment
• IRS usually sends Notice and Demand on
Saturday, before the assessment is made
on Monday

Steps the IRS Takes to Collect after
Assessment Begin with Notice and
Demand Letter – cont’d.
• Failure to send Notice and Demand does not invalidate an assessment,
But: It stops federal tax lien from coming into existence
• If the IRS properly sends the Notice and Demand and taxpayer fails to
pay,
Then: The Federal Tax lien comes into existence through I.R.C.
Sections 6321 and 6322

Notice and Demand
(CP501)

Second Reminder - Notice of
Overdue Tax (CP503)
•
•
•
•
•
•

If no action is taken after the CP501 Notice (Notice and Demand Letter), a CP503 Notice
(Notice of Overdue Tax) will be sent
The language in this notice is more serious than that in the previous notice, often
instructing taxpayers to pay their balance due immediately
Like the previous notice, a CP503 Notice will inform the taxpayer of the total balance due,
including interest and penalties
The total balance due will likely be higher than that stated on the CP501 Notice, since
more interest and penalties will have accrued since the date of the first letter
There is a Response section in which the IRS explains the steps the taxpayer needs to
take.
Taxpayers are usually given three options:
– 1. Pay the balance in full
– 2. Set up an installment plan
– 3. Dispute the balance owed

Second Notice
(CP503)

Third Notice – “Urgent We Intend to
Levy on Certain Assets” (CP504)
• The taxpayer still has an unpaid amount due on their account
• If the taxpayer does not address the matter immediately, the
IRS will continue with its plan to levy the taxpayer’s state
income tax refund and apply it to the pay the amount owed
– The IRS will also begin searching for other assets on which to levy

• This is the Notice of Intent to Levy as required by I.R.C.
Section 6331(d)
– However, this is not the “final” notice of intent to levy
• The final notice has to let you know of your rights to a hearing 30 days
before the IRS levies a bank account or your wages

• IRS is changing this letter to remove statements that it can
take the taxpayer’s property

Third Notice
(CP504)

Final Notice – Notice of Intent to Levy
and Notice of Your Right to a Hearing
•

•
•

•
•

LT11 or CP 90 – Final Notice of Intent to Levy satisfies pre-levy
requirement set out in IRC 6330 and notifies taxpayer of the right to
file a Collection Due Process (CDP) request with Appeals to stop the
levy.
Only the Final Notice of Intent to Levy provides notification of the
rights to file a CDP request
Only the sending of Final Notice of Intent to Levy permits the IRS to
levy your wages, commissions, bank accounts, car, and home absent
jeopardy
Prior to issuance of Final Notice of Intent to Levy, IRS can levy on
state tax refunds and it can levy if jeopardy exists
If IRS levies prior to sending of Final Notice of Intent to Levy, the
taxpayer receives CDP rights after levy

Final Notice
(LT11/CP90)

Collection Due Process
• The taxpayer has 30 days to request a CDP hearing after date of
Final Notice of Intent to Levy
• Form 12153 is included with the Final Notice of Intent to Levy for
use in filing CDP request
– In filing CDP request it is important to identify all the reasons for
any disagreement
• If the CDP request is timely made, taxpayer receives a CDP
Appeals hearing and has the opportunity to seek judicial review of
the results of that hearing with the Tax Court
• If the CDP request is untimely but within one year of the date of the
Final Notice of Intent to Levy, the taxpayer receives an Equivalent
Hearing with Appeals and cannot have the decision by Appeals
reviewed by the Tax Court

COLLECTION ALTERNATIVES

Collection Alternatives
•
•
•
•
•

Full Payment
Installment agreement
Offer in Compromise
Currently Not Collectible
Other Options

Full Payment
•
•
•
•

Payment in full after assessment made
Resolves any future payment obligations
Avoid potential liens / levies
May be difficult for low-income taxpayers
depending on amount of tax liability

Installment Agreement
• Traditional installment agreement permits periodic payments
over time until liability paid in full
• Partial pay installment agreements are available as an
alternative to offer in compromise
• Both types are authorized under IRC section 6159
• Submission can be made online for certain liability amounts,
(www.irs.gov/OPA), by phone, or by mail (Form 9465)
• Set-up fee required, but can be reduced based on income
level
• All required returns must be filed to enter into installment
agreement

Installment Agreement – cont’d.
• For Partial Pay agreements, IRS might seek to extend statute
of limitation on collection
– IRM 5.4.2, Partial Payment Installment Agreements and the
Collection Statute Expiration Date
– IRC section 6502(a)(2)(A)

• Payment Options
–
–
–
–

Direct debit
Payroll deductions
Electronic funds transfer
Check

• Take care not to promise to pay too much

Offer in Compromise
• Option where taxpayer cannot pay amount in full or
through installment agreements
• Rules primarily contained in IRC 7122, the regulations
thereunder, and the Internal Revenue Manual
• Types of offers
– Doubt as to Liability
– Doubt as to Collectibility
– Effective Tax Administration

• Like installment agreements, all required tax returns
must be filed

Offer in Compromise – cont’d.
• Submission (Form 656 or 656-L (doubt at to liability))
• Low income taxpayers often qualify for waiver of
application fee
• Payment options
– Lump sum
– Periodic payments

Offer in Compromise – cont’d.
• Evaluation
– Expansive authority given to IRS to decide whether to
accept offer in compromise (IRS writes the rules and
applies them)
– IRS mandated to create income guidelines
– IRS mandated not to follow guidelines blindly
– Special rules
• No offer amount too low for low income taxpayers
• No financial statement required for doubt as to liability offers
• IRS should process doubt as to liability offer if it cannot locate
tax return to which offer relates

Offer in Compromise – cont’d.
• Administrative Review
– Initial review and determination
– Appeals rights if offer denied

• Deemed Acceptance
– Unlikely to happen but does put some pressure
on IRS

• Frivolous Submission
– IRS need not consider frivolous offers

Offer in Compromise – cont’d.
• Effect on collection activity
– Generally suspends collection action
– Syncs with extension of statute of limitations

• Effect of bankruptcy
– IRS will not process an offer while bankruptcy is
pending
– A taxpayer who wants to compromise the amount he
owes while in bankruptcy can request that the IRS
accept less than required under the bankruptcy laws

Offer in Compromise – cont’d.
• Offset
– IRS will continue to offset refunds through tax year in which
offer is accepted
– Taxpayer may want to adjust withholding to avoid refund that
would be used as offset while offer is pending

• Department of Justice
– If case has been referred to DOJ, settlement authority is with
DOJ
– DOJ usually requests views of IRS, but retains full settlement
authority to compromise any matter referred to it regardless
of IRS views

Offer in Compromise – cont’d.
• Analysis of Offers (and other collection alternatives)
– Financial Analysis Handbook – IRM 5.15.1
– Form 433 (note that this gives the IRS a roadmap for future levy
action if agreement cannot be reached)
– Determine assets
– Determine income and allowable expenses
– National Standards for Food, Clothing, etc., and Out of Pocket
Health Costs
– Local Standards for Housing and Transportation
– Other necessary expenses

• Five year commitment to “keep clean” or have liability
reinstated

Currently Not Collectible
• Taxpayer cannot pay tax debt and reasonable living expenses
• IRS generally will not try to collect when taxpayer is in CNC
– However, the IRS will still assess interest and penalties, and offset
refunds against tax debt
– IRS will send annual bill

• IRS may ask taxpayer to file any past due returns as condition to
CNC status
• IRS may ask taxpayer to provide financial information, including
income and expenses, and whether taxpayer can sell any assets
or get a loan
• IRS may review income annually to see if financial situation has
improved

Currently Not Collectible – cont’d.
• IRS generally can attempt to collect taxes up
to ten years from the date they were assessed,
though the ten-year period is suspended in
certain circumstances
– See IRC sections 6502 and 6503

• CNC does not extend the collection period
– If ten-year period expires, taxpayer generally will not
have to pay the debt

Collection Due Process
• Gives taxpayer a chance to discuss collection
alternatives with IRS Appeals in an independent
forum
• Available after IRS files Notice of Federal Tax
Lien and before IRS levies
– See IRC sections 6320, 6330, and 6331

• Taxpayer has 30 days following receipt of notice
of intent to levy or notice of lien filing within which
to request a Collection Due Process (CDP)
hearing with Appeals

Collection Due Process – cont’d.
• Taxpayer can raise innocent spouse defense during CDP hearing
(see later slides)
• Taxpayer can raise merits of tax liability during CDP hearing if the
taxpayer did not previously have the opportunity to do so
• Appeals Officer must verify that IRS has complied with all
procedural requirements that predicate lien or levy action
• If taxpayer cannot reach agreement with Appeals, a
determination letter is issued and taxpayer has 30 days to
petition the Tax Court
• Difficult for taxpayers to prevail in court, but remand to IRS
Appeals may be beneficial to reach resolution

Other Options
• Request for Relief from Joint and
Several Liability
– Full or partial relief possible
– Res judicata

• Bankruptcy

OVERVIEW OF
COLLECTION INFORMATION STATEMENTS

What are Collection Information
Statements?
• Individuals: IRS Form 433-A or 433-F
– Simple cases can use Form 433-F
– Businesses: IRS Form 433-B
– OIC cases use Form 433-OIC

• Captures information about a taxpayer’s
financial situation

Why are CIS Important?
• Used by IRS to determine if and how much a
taxpayer can pay
• Used by you to determine what collection
alternative is feasible for your client
• Sworn statement: Must be complete and accurate
• Note: IRS will have information from other
sources
–
–
–
–

Real estate tax reports
Local property records
Credit reports
Motor vehicle records

IRS Considerations in Collection
• Will a taxpayer be able to pay basic living
expenses if the taxpayer pays a tax debt?
• Can a taxpayer pay a tax liability in full with
cash, by liquidating an asset or by using
credit?
• See IRM 5.15.1, Financial Analysis
Handbook

Income for 433-A and 433-F
• Disclose gross income from W-2s and net
income from businesses and rental property
– IRS may request household information (including
income from household members not liable for the
tax) to determine TP’s ability to pay, however
generally only the TP’s income and assets are used
to determine ability to pay
• Exception: community property states

• Income includes child support and
alimony/maintenance
• Disclose all income, even if it is not subject to
levy
– E.g. SNAP (food stamps)

Allowable expenses for 433-A
and 433-F
• See Pub. 1854
• IRS has national
standards for food,
clothing and other
expenses.
• The amount varies based
on family size
• For these expenses, use
the allowable standard
unless TP can document
why a higher amount is
necessary

Allowable Expenses – cont’d.
• Local Standards: IRS has maximum
allowances based on local standards for:
– Housing and utilities
• Use lesser of actual or the standard
• Housing costs include costs for insurance, property
taxes and internet or cable costs
• IRS may allow higher expenses in unusual
circumstances

– Transportation
• Use standard for public transportation
• For vehicle ownership and operating expenses, use
lesser of actual or the standard. IRS may allow higher
expenses in unusual circumstances.

Allowable Expenses – cont’d.
• IRS may allow other expenses that are “Necessary”
or “Conditional” based on the taxpayer’s situation
• IRS will allow actual expenses for:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Child/dependent care
Life insurance (term, not whole)
Health insurance
Current year taxes (income, FICA)
Payments on secured debts
Delinquent state or local taxes
Court ordered payments
Other necessary payments (e.g. student loans)

• Request documentation from your client for the
above expenses

Allowable Expenses – cont’d.
• IRS will generally not allow expenses for
the following:
– Payments toward credit card debt
– Payments toward unsecured debt
– Retirement contributions
– Charitable contributions
– Tuition for school

Common Issues: Roommates
How do you determine household income and expenses if you live
with roommates? It depends on the facts.
• If TP and roommates have separate residences in the same
building, they do not share expenses and have separate living
arrangements, such as separate kitchens and entrances, the IRS
may not need information from the roommates (Separate
households under one roof)
• If TP splits expenses with roommates but does not commingle
income, IRS may solely need info on how expenses are split
(rental agreement)
• If income is mingled, IRS will determine TP’s percentage of
household income and allow taxpayer to claim that percentage of
shared expenses

CIS must be complete and
accurate
Tips:
• Client can complete it, but go over info with client very carefully
• Check the client’s documentation to be sure it matches the form:
–
–
–
–

•
•
•

Review last three bank statements
Review last three paystubs
Review Social Security or other benefits award letter
Review last vehicle loan statement

Clients often forget to include income, expenses, assets, and other items.
They don’t know about the standards for expenses. They skip whole
sections.
Clients have difficulty remembering if they have been party to a lawsuit.
Searching public records or looking at a credit report can be helpful.
Vehicle value can be determined using Kelly Blue Book

Thank You
• To be connected with volunteer
opportunities, contact ABA Tax Section
Counsel Megan Newman at
Megan.Newman@americanbar.org

